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Abstract:  
For the first time in 2006 measurements of decay rate changes in response to solar X-
ray flare events showed that the radioactive decay rate cannot be considered a 
physical constant. We built two gamma radiation detector systems: one detector 
facing an Am-241 source, and two facing a Rn-222 gas. The Rn-222 system decay 
rate evinced anomalies corresponding to solar flares by counting-rate decreases 
eventuating a few hours after the time of each flare incident, while the Am-241 
measurement correlation to solar flares was found to have a delay of around 20 days. 
Since, theoretically, neutrinos should not intervene in alpha particle emission, our 
measured decay rate changes are unique and unexpected. 
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In previously published research, measurements of half-life radioactive sources 
presented an annual periodical change, despite the customary notion that radioactive 
decay should be considered a physical constant for each radionuclide [1]. The most 
significant publication is the Alburger et al. (1986) experiment [2], in which decay 
rates of Si-32 and Cl-36 were simultaneously measured using the same detector 
system, and annual variations of count-rates were observed to differ in both amplitude 
and phase. These two radioisotopes are betta emitters, thus the detector’s internal 
response could not be the reason for the counting change. Hence Alburger et al. 
concluded that half-life varies due to an annual periodical effect. Since then, further 
experiments have revealed these half-life annual periodical variations; however, all 
radioisotopes involved were betta and/or gamma emitters [3-4]. Yet one recent 
publication by Sturrock, Steinitz and Fischbach [5] presents long-term (i.e., 10 years 
with 15-minute intervals) measurements of Rn-222 decay data analyzed using 
spectrograms of the measured gamma radiation followed by the Rn-222 alpha particle 
emission. Their work proved that Rn-222 alpha particle emission can present an 
annual periodical count-rate change. 
Solar x-ray flares occur when the Sun’s activity rises, and it is evident that  an 11-year 
sunspot cycle is related to solar activity, therefore there is a higher probability of solar 
x-ray flares occurring in the higher solar activity phase of the cycle [6-7]. Now we are 
at the lowest phase of the solar activity cycle, and although solar flare appearance 
cannot be accurately predicted, maximal solar activity should appear during the years 
2024-2025. The solar X-ray flare phenomenon is thought to be related to the particle 
transfer loop from the Sun to the corona [8]; in addition, since they can interact with 
Earth’s ionosphere, several satellites have been launched in order to measure these 
flares and to report their appearance time and magnitude. A series of GOES 
(Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites) satellites operated by the Space 
Weather Prediction Center, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
provides measured solar x-ray flux daily data, which is reported in units of W/m
2
 for 
each minute. This x-ray flux daily data is classified as A, B, C, M, or X according to 
peak flux magnitude, where class A, the lowest flux, is less than 10
-7
 W/m
2
, X is 
above 10
-4
 W/m
2
, and the difference from class to class is 10-fold. 
Only one report has been published regarding the influence of solar flares on 
radioactive half-life [9]. In December of 2006, for the first time, high-flux x-ray flares 
  
(class X – M) were found to be correlated to measured Mn-54 gamma radiation count-
rate discrepancies. Mn-54 is an electron-capture radioactive nucleus that produces 
gamma rays emitter, excited Cr-54, with a 312-day half-life [10]. The hypothesis that 
solar neutrino flux variations cause these count-rate discrepancies was presented by 
Jenkins and Fischbach [9]; although assumed to cause these decay rate variations, the 
involvement of neutrinos in radioactive decay is not included in nuclear physics 
models. One difficulty of the hypothesis is the minor portion of neutrino flux change 
that occurs due to annual or semi-annual Earth orbital motion. Another difficulty is 
that neutrino involvement in nuclear decay belongs only to betta decay since it is a 
lepton that interacts under the weak nuclear field. In addition, Sturrock, Steinitz, and 
Fischbach [5] found that alpha decay rate is dependent on neutrino flux change, 
therefore neutrinos should also be assumed to interact with the strong nuclear field.    
Two setups of radiation measurement systems were integrated in an underground 
laboratory, one facing Rn-222 produced by Ra-226 (100 kBq) with two NaI(Tl) 
detectors (2” diameter by 2” length) and the second consisting of an Am-241 (37 kBq) 
source with one NaI(Tl) detector. All three detectors were shielded with a 5-cm 
thickness of lead. 
 
Figure 1: Schematic description of the experimental system 
The lab walls and ceiling were made of concrete 30 cm thick, and the whole system 
was surrounded by 5 cm of lead. Both Det. A and Det. B are NaI(T) detectors of 
2’’x2’’ (PM-11 manufactured by Rotem Industries). In Fig.1 is the schematic 
description of the system. All detectors were connected to data logger (DL) CR800 
manufactured by Campbell Scientific in order to remotely collect and submit data to a 
  
computer, which itself is remotely controlled for access to the DL and collected data. 
Every 15 minutes gamma counts from each detector were integrated and tallied. The 
lab was permanently locked to avoid any influence and unexpected radiation 
perturbations, as well as was environmentally controlled in terms of temperature and 
clean-air flow in order to reduce detector efficiency dependence.  
A sealed container was used to contain the outgoing Rn gas during measurements. 
The Ra-226 was positioned at the base of the sealed container, so detectors could be 
exposed only to the Rn-222 gas. The Rn-222 is Ra-226 progeny therefore, as 
recommended, we waited for 12 days in order to achieve equilibrium in Rn-222 
production versus its decay. Before setting the system as illustrated in Fig.1, spectral 
gamma detection of the radiation source container in which the radon gas 
accumulated, was performed using a NaI(Tl) 3”x3” spectrometry detection system. 
This system detected the following gamma ray peaks emitted by the Rn-222: 0.295, 
0.352, 0.61, 1.12, and 1.76 MeV [11].  Ra-226 peaks at 0.242 MeV and 0.187 MeV 
were not observed, hence, only Rn-222 gamma radiation reached the detectors. At 
low energy range an extra peak caused by X-ray emission from surrounding materials 
was detected around 104 keV; consequently, the “Det. B” counting range was 
modified. “Det. A” was calibrated to read total counts from 40 keV, while “Det. B” 
was modified and calibrated to read total counts above 150 keV. Rn-222 is an alpha 
and gamma radiation emitter with a half-life of 3.8 days (nominal) [10]. Since August 
22
 th
, 2018 the two PM-11 have been counting with a 15-minute repetition rate, 
showing a stable count-rate until October 12
th
, 2018. 
The second setting consisted of a single PM-11 (full-range) detector with the Am-241 
alpha emitter source placed in front of the detector window and its measurement 
system shielded by lead 5 cm thick. The Am-241 emits only a single gamma-ray line 
of 59.5 keV. 
Solar flares were traced on a daily basis via the SpaceWeatherLive website [12], 
intended for uses related to astronomy, space, space-weather, aurora, etc. This website 
reports flare details as well as presents their plots sorted by flare intensities and time. 
Laboratory temperature, measured throughout the experiment, was found to be stable 
at 18°C (±1°). Careful temperature stability is required for such delicate changes since 
scintillation efficiency can be affected by temperature differences [13], even though 
  
peak counts are much more sensitive to these temperature changes compared to total-
counts [14]. PM-11 background counts, measured for a two-day period, remained 
around the level of 700 cpm.  
Am-241 counting stability was recorded for 150 hours and showed 0.09% counting 
uncertainty, which we then set as the limit–of–detection level for the second system, 
not dependent on temperature variation. 
On October 11
th
, 2018 the first system evidenced sharp, deep valleys in the Rn-222 
gamma radiation total-count-rate on both Det. A and Det. B, as shown in Figures 2a 
and 2b, respectively. As can be seen, the counts-per-minutes graphs vs. time for Rn-
222 is characterized by wide shape variations due to radon gas motion dependence on 
gas transport from its source to the detection point. The detected anomalies measured 
by Det. A and Det. B had a much sharper characteristic.  Despite the fact that Det. A 
and Det. B were evenly exposed to the Rn-222 gas, because each detector was set 
with a different counting range, their count-rate was not equal. Det. A, the detector 
with the higher energy range, showed greater response compared to Det. B, as 
expected.  Although both detectors responded simultaneously, there were some 
differences regarding these anomalies: the first anomaly was deeper in Det. A and the 
last one was deeper in Det. B. Five solar flare events of different flux magnitudes 
occurred between October 12
th
 and October 13
th
; these flare flux in nW/m
2
 at the 
beginning, ending, and maximum times are listed in Table 1. Three count-rate dips are 
shown in Figure 2 (see red arrows); in the upper-most part of the figure is a graph of 
these solar flares after adaptation to the UTC+3 time-zone was mad.  
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Figure 2: Total counts-per-minute of gamma radiation from Rn-222 recorded by two 
detectors versus time (at time-zone UTC+3):  up – Det. A (range > 40 keV); below – 
Det. B (range > 150 keV). Red arrows indicate cpm anomalies and solar flare images 
are aligned to UTC+3 time axis, intensities not to scale. 
  
Furthermore, the wide shape variations in the Rn-222 counting when fit to sinusoidal 
wave-envelop showed a 9-hour repatriation rate. More investigation confirmed that, 
since radon is a heavy gas, its transport from the source to the counting system 
introduces exhalation beats. 
 
  
Table 1: Solar flare occurrence times (UTC) and their flux during October, 2018 [12]. 
Flux accuracy is within 20 nW/m
2
. 
Date 
Start Flare 
Time 
Start Flux 
Max Flare 
Time 
Max Flux 
End Flare 
Time 
End Flux 
UTC (nW/m2) UTC (nW/m2) UTC (nW/m2) 
12.OCT.2018 
01:43 25.7 01:50 220 02:17 41.8 
02:17 41.8 02:30 52.9 02:44 27.1 
14:05 29.7 14:08 611 14:45 16.0 
15:01 22.6 15:24 72.4 16:07 23.4 
13.OCT.2018 13:27 12.5 13:35 239 14:02 38.7 
  
 Full images from SpaceWeatherLive [12] of the solar flares observed during this 
study are presented (with permission) in Figure 3. The horizontal axis is UTC time; 
vertically, solar flux is represented by a log scale classification (A0 – X). The highest 
flares were measured between classes B and C. 
Figure 3: Solar flares on October 12
th
-13
th
, 2018: full images from SpaceWeatherLive 
(with permission) [12]. 
The Am-241 gamma radiation measurements taken during these two days 
demonstrated a constant count-rate with a mean value of 1.155E+05 cpm (SD of 
0.09%); however, a clear valley was evinced on October 28
th
 through November 6
th
, 
2018, at least 16 days following the last solar flare, as shown in Figure 4. These 
measurements clearly not influenced by external environmental conditions for at least 
  
fourteen days, thus these fluctuations are an established fact not only due to the 
statistical nature of alpha particle decay process, but also to the counting route that 
might include scintillation, photocathode-electron-emission, and photomultiplier 
erraticism. A smaller valley taking place on October 24-25, whose minimum is about 
6.5% below the average cpm is also shown, leading us to presume that a physical 
signal was detected. Furthermore, our measurements show that the Am-241 count-rate 
response is much more delayed compared to the Rn-222 system response.   
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Figure 4: 59.5 keV gamma radiation of Am-241 count-rates (in 15-min intervals). The 
blue line is the average cpm obtained prior to the valleys, while the green vertical 
lines indicate the solar flare appearance times. 
The first dip in Figure 4 corresponds to the first, relatively short solar flare that 
occurred on October 12
th
, and the next valley is the response to the remainder of the 
solar flares listed in Table 1. 
Our flares are orders of magnitude lower compared to the first observed flare in 2006. 
Rn-222 is part of a decay chain of Ra-226 characterized by alpha particle emissions as 
well as gamma rays emitted due to nuclear energy level population change. Rn-222 
radioactivity consists of four alpha emissions and four betta(-) emissions; it is this Rn-
222 complexity that prohibits  us from concluding that its flare response is due 
exclusively to alpha emission. Regardless, this study provides the first evidence that 
solar flares affect alpha emission type of nuclear decay.  
Am-241 decay has a direct alpha particle emission with a signal gamma ray emission. 
Because the produced Np-237 decay rate is very small (i.e., half-life of 2.144 million 
years [10]), we chose to measure the Am-241 gamma rays that follow the alpha 
  
emission. Our measurements evidence changes in Am-241 decay due to solar flares, 
leading us to conclude that neutrinos from the Sun can interfere with the alpha 
emission process.  
Furthermore, we found that different half-lives give different delay times from the 
solar-flare event time-point: Rn-222 gives a few hours, Mn-54 gives around 7 days  
[9], and Am-241 gives around 20 days. These different delay times are proportional to 
decay rates; we therefore recommend investigating additional radioactive sources 
with different decay rates. 
From the Sun, only neutrinos can actually penetrate toward our experimental setup as 
it is shielded by the Earth’s atmosphere, its own magnetic field and the lab shielding; 
it can thus be assumed that unstable nuclei interact with these neutrinos. Since Am-
241 is an alpha emitter with which, theoretically, neutrinos are not be involved, our 
findings are unique and unexpected. This phenomenon indicates that new nuclear 
models should be considered for the alpha decay process, as well as that the neutrino 
be included in internal nucleon structure. 
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